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Executive Summary 
Urban forests, which include trees planted on streets, in public parks, and on private property, 

foster many ecosystem benefits. Large, mature trees in particular contribute to the provisioning 

of important services, and have been identified by Canadian urban residents as aesthetically and 

culturally valuable. However, larger trees can interfere with overhead utility lines, leading to 

aggressive pruning practices that can cause irreparable tree damage in the long-term. It has been 

suggested that to avoid potential conflicts, only small trees should be planted below utility lines. 

Nova Scotia Power Inc. (NSPI) has affirmed that no trees should be planted under lines. 

Determining how to effectively manage conflicts between utility companies and urban forest 

managers would prove to be an important contribution to the sustainable management of the 

urban forest.  

This report examined the damages inflicted by overhead utility wires on trees sampled in the 

Quinpool neighbourhood. Oak species were found to be most damaged due to reactionary 

pruning practices, while elms and lindens seem most suited for planting under wires. Lower 

voltage wire-types inflicted the most damage on sampled trees. Two other case studies (namely 

the City of North Vancouver and San Francisco) were examined to determine best practices for 

tree care and management. In order to reduce labour-intensive and costly tree management 

strategies in the long-term, it is recommended that forest managers and utility companies 

cooperate more closely, adopt a proactive rather than reactionary approach, and plant better 

suited tree species under utility wires. Large trees can be planted and thrive under wires if the 

proper precautions and best practices are followed.  
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1.     Introduction  
The urban forest is defined as every tree within the city, including trees on municipal and private 

property, in parks, and in rural, peri-urban areas (UFPT, 2013). The urban forest provides a 

multitude of benefits to the city, including microclimate control, storm water management, air 

filtration, water and soil quality improvement, and carbon storage, among others (Carreiro et al., 

2008). 

A cyclical pruning cycle for vegetation management in Halifax is currently not employed 

regularly (P. Duinker, personal communication, September 8, 2014). This has resulted in 

negative interactions between urban trees and overhead utility wires (UARB, 2014). In Nova 

Scotia, the clearance required around high-voltage transmission and distribution lines is three 

metres (UARB, 2014). However, this is often not achieved as many trees would need to be 

completely removed in order to obtain this clearance standard (UARB, 2014). As a result, 

branches may come in contact with wires and cause power outages (MGE, n.d.). 

Some municipalities argue that only small-statured trees should be planted under utility wires as 

a way of avoiding conflict (eg: Olsen et al., 2009; MGE, n.d.). However, this report justifies the 
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need to continue planting large-stature trees in the urban forest, regardless of whether utility lines 

are located overhead. 

The purpose of this report is twofold. The first is to assess the degree to which pruning for utility 

wire clearance affects Halifax’s urban trees and canopy. This will be accomplished by sampling 

trees located in Halifax’s Quinpool neighbourhood. The second is to compare the utility 

company, NSPI, and Halifax’s tree management policies to other urban forest plans in Canada 

and the United States. Best practices will be identified using peer-reviewed literature and 

assessed for their capacity to minimize direct and indirect damages to the tree canopy due to 

utility lines in Halifax. 

The scope of this report will only include mature trees that come into contact with overhead 

utility lines. Trees that fall onto lines due to storm-related events will be considered outside the 

scope of this report.   

2.     The current situation in Halifax  
There are approximately 709,000 trees in Halifax’s urban forest, 157,000 of which are planted 

and managed by the municipality (UFPT, 2013). These trees are located along city streets, in 

public parks and in peri-urban neighbourhoods (UFPT, 2013). As of 2013, there were 

approximately 28,920 trees in conflict with utility lines (UFPT, 2013). Approximately half of 

these trees were planted, while the rest regenerated naturally (UFPT, 2013). Trees located in 

public parks and peri-urban areas do not face the same urban stresses as street trees. Their 

growth is not hindered by lack of soil, overhead power lines, and road salt, among others (UFPT, 

2013). 

NSPI is responsible for maintaining and pruning trees to reduce potential conflict with utility 

lines (UARB, 2014). Their current approach to tree maintenance is reactionary; pruning trees 

after damage has already occurred (UARB, 2014). The Urban Forest Master Plan (2013) has 

implemented a seven-year cyclical pruning cycle; pruning would remain reactionary for the first 

several years, and then transition into proactive maintenance. The projected annual cost of a 

seven-year pruning cycle is $600,000 (UFPT, 2013). Unfortunately, the rate at which trees are 
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currently being pruned and the rate at which trees need to be pruned in order to achieve a seven-

year cycle do not coincide (P. Duinker, personal communication, September 8, 2014). It would 

require an increase in labour, money, and trees pruned per year to begin a proactive maintenance 

cycle (P. Duinker, personal communication, September 8, 2014). 

Additionally, trees may be aggressively pruned by NSPI when they are found to be in conflict 

with utility lines. This approach may have negative implications on the health of the tree, and in 

turn create more of a problem than a solution. Poor pruning practices, including the complete 

removal of the top of the tree (“topping”) or the removal of large branches in older trees, may act 

as an entry point for fungi, resulting in decay (Duryea & Kampf, 2007). Furthermore, aggressive 

pruning may affect the structural integrity of the tree, resulting in damage at a later time (Hauer 

et al., 2006). 

After power outages occurring as a result of Hurricane Arthur in the summer of 2014, NSPI was 

issued a Notice of Hearing by the Nova Scotia Utility and Review Board (UARB, the Board) 

(UARB, 2014). The Board requested a report detailing the cause of the power outages, NSPI’s 

restoration efforts, and an explanation as to why it took so long to re-establish power in Nova 

Scotia (UARB, 2014). The main conclusions drawn by NSPI were that the trees intercepting 

utility lines were to blame (UARB, 2014). NSPI requested that planting trees under utility lines 

be prohibited, and requested authority to remove any tree they deem a hazard to utility lines 

(UARB, 2014). However, a statement by the Minister of Energy, Andrew Younger, explained 

that NSPI had oversimplified the issue by placing the entirety of blame on urban trees, and NSPI 

should consider diversifying their solutions (Doucette, 2014). 

3. Justification for large trees 
NSPI argues that at no time should trees be planted directly under utility lines (UARB, 2014). 

Other municipalities have recommended that only small-stature trees be planted under utility 

wires (City of Nanaimo, 2010). For example, the city of Nanaimo, BC recommends that trees no 

taller than 7.62 metres at maturity be planted under utility lines (City of Nanaimo, 2010). On a 

tree by tree basis, small trees not only fail to contribute to urban forest benefits at rates similar to 

large trees, but their low-lying canopy and branches create conflict with the urban streetscape. 
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Generally, average annual net benefits (defined as benefits minus cost) increase with tree size; 

larger-stature trees produce the highest benefit-to-cost ratio (USDA Forest Service, 2010). 

A report by the USDA Forest Service (2003) explains that a strategically placed, mature, large-

stature tree provides eight times more benefits than a mature, small-stature tree. Larger trees 

maximize the benefits of urban forests by mitigating the urban heat island, reducing storm-water 

runoff, extending the life of paved streets, improving local air, water, and soil quality, and 

increasing property values, among others (USDA Forest Service, 2003). Additionally, residents 

in Calgary, Alberta and Halifax, Nova Scotia identified large, old trees as being highly valuable 

to the urban forest (Peckham et al. 2013). 

Pruning small trees so they are both aesthetically pleasing and do not conflict with the urban 

streetscape requires careful planning and can be an arduous process (DTAH et al., 2013). 

Branches must be pruned to a height that allows for clearance by pedestrians and vehicles, and 

should not obstruct sight, potentially engendering safety issues (DTAH et al., 2013).  

4. Cable types 
Electrical power is generated in Nova Scotia at generation facilities using diverse sources, 

including coal, natural gas, wind, biomass, hydro, tidal, and oil. High-voltage transmission lines 

then move electricity to substations located in communities serviced by NSPI. These substations 

reduce the voltage of the electricity and send it to ‘feeder’ lines, which distribute the lower 

voltage electricity. These feeder lines deliver power to areas serving between 1,000 and 6,000 

people. Transformers, located on power poles, convert electricity to a voltage appropriate for 

homes or businesses, to be distributed via individual service lines (UARB, 2014).  

4.1 Above-ground cables 

Currently, there are over 32,000 km of transmission and distribution lines throughout Nova 

Scotia, servicing over 500,000 customers (UARB, 2014). Of this, 31,562 km are high-voltage, 

overhead transmission and distribution lines (UARB, 2014). Overhead wires require annual 

operation and maintenance costs in order to ensure their continued functionality. Damage to 
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wires due to vegetation, storms, and people are an additional maintenance cost, one which is 

expected to increase over time (Dillon Consulting, 2007). 

There are two categories of above-ground utility wires. These are high-voltage transmission and 

distribution wires and lower-voltage communication wires. The high-voltage distribution and 

transmission wires are generally non-insulated, bare conductors located at a higher position on 

the pole. Higher-voltage lines require a greater space between tree canopy and wire than lower-

voltage lines. Communication lines are of a lower voltage and require less space between the tree 

branches and the wire. They are generally the lowest wire on the pole and can often be seen 

running through the tree canopy. 

4.2 Covered Cables 

An alternative to putting power lines underground, say in areas containing high amounts of rock 

terrain, is to use covered cable systems (Kinectrics, 2005). One such type is a Hendrix cable, 

which is insulated to withstand harsh environments and is generally stronger than average above-

ground wires (Hendrix Wire and Cable Inc., 2014). This translates into less stringent pruning 

requirements, as the branches can grow much closer to the lines (Kinectrics, 2005). The initial 

cost of installing Hendrix over standard cable is approximately 25% higher (Kinectrics, 2005). 

However, once the benefits of reduced power outages due to tree-wire interactions, lower tree 

maintenance costs, and increased urban canopy are factored in, it reduces the initial cost to 10% 

higher than standard wire (Kinectrics, 2005). 

4.3 Underground cables  

When utility wires are placed below ground, the number of power outages and line breaks 

decrease (Dillon Consulting, 2010). Additionally, vegetation management costs are dramatically 

reduced when utility lines are buried, and translate into a savings of approximately $5.52 per 

household annually (stated in 2007 Canadian dollar value) (Dillon Consulting, 2007). 

Generally, there is a perception that above ground utility wires are easier to locate and cheaper to 

repair. However, a costing analysis performed by Kinectrics in 2005 for the city of Halifax 

showed that maintenance and repair costs were equivalent to the benefits accrued from decreased 

outages. 
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Nonetheless, capital, operations, and maintenance costs would be higher for buried lines. The 

estimated annual operations and maintenance cost would be on average $18.50 per household 

(stated in 2007 Canadian dollar value) (Dillon Consulting, 2007). In areas of high priority 

commercial retail areas, such as Spring Garden road, the conversion of overhead to buried wires 

is estimated at a cost of 1.7 million dollars, or $1,000- $1,200 per metre of road  (stated in 2005 

Canadian dollar value) (Kinectrics, 2005). The conversion of the entire Capital District of 

Halifax, spanning the downtown core and including Quinpool street to Connaught street and 

North street to Gottingen street, would cost an estimated 40.7 million dollars (stated in 2005 

Canadian dollar value) (Kinectrics, 2005).   

Many municipalities, including Halifax, are recommending that utility wires be buried in newly 

constructed subdivisions. In a study performed by Dillon Consulting for the Halifax Regional 

Municipality, 12 municipalities were consulted regarding utility wire best practice (Dillon 

Consulting, 2010). From the study, it was determined that 11 out of the 12 municipalities require 

utility wires to be buried during subdivision construction (Dillon Consulting, 2010). The Halifax 

Regional Municipality is currently working towards the requirement for underground utility 

wires in new subdivisions, as it aligns with the HRM Municipal Planning Strategy (Halifax, 

2014).   

5. Methods 

5.1 Data Collection 

The Quinpool neighbourhood was surveyed the morning of Saturday, October 18, 2014. The 

streets that were surveyed included Vernon street (from Cedar to Pepperell street), Pepperell 

street (from Vernon to Preston street), Preston street (from Pepperell to Cedar street), and Cedar 

street (from Preston to Vernon street) (see Figure 5.2). The criteria were then revised, and a 

second survey and re-evaluation of each tree’s damage classification was conducted on Tuesday, 

October 28, 2014. 

The parameters examined included species, height, diameter at breast height (DBH), damage 

rating, wire-type, and a comments section. The species identification was verified with the Trees 

in Canada (Farrar, 1995) manual.  
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The height was estimated by one of the group members. Since the range-finder was not 

providing accurate readings (potentially due to the density of the street tree stands), one member 

was designated to estimate the heights for consistency. However, it was realized that the height 

estimates were approximately five metres too short for trees over five metres in height. Tree 

heights have not been altered, but the error in underestimation has been noted. Despite height 

estimate errors, the overall distribution of tree heights is consistent.  

The DBH was measured using calipers for trees with a DBH less than 10 cm, and a DBH tape 

was used for trees with a DBH over 10 cm.  

The wire type was classified to be either: three-phase wide (3PW), three-phase narrow (3PN), 

single (S), or a combination of communication wires (SCW). All wire-types present were noted. 

Although the wire-type was originally classified by the upper-most wire-type, it was found that 

the lower wire-types had more direct interactions with the tree canopy and branches, and thus 

evaluated the damage inflicted by accommodating the lowest wire type. 

The damage to the tree was evaluated on the criteria developed, based on findings from the 

International Society of Arboriculture (2011). The rating for tree risk and damage is explained in 

Table 5.1, where a rating of 0 is perceived as being the lowest risk and having the lowest degree 

of damage, and where a rating of 3 is perceived as having the highest degree of risk and damage. 

Photo examples of each criterion are given in Figure 5.1. 
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Table 5.1: A table demonstrating the damage inflicted on trees due to pruning for the necessary spacing between 
vegetation and utility wires in the Quinpool area, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

Rating of tree 
risk & damage 

Criteria 

0 (Lowest) • Virtually no visible damage 
• Intact canopy 
• No distortion in branch shape or growth 

1 (Low) • Utility lines adjacent to tree branches, but some clearance 
• Presence of smaller stubs from pruning 
• Minimal amount of canopy loss 

2 (Medium) • Moderate topping (less than 1/3rd canopy) 
• Utility lines very close to tree branches 
• Presence of larger stubs from pruning (1-2) 

3 (High) • Severe topping (more than 1/3rd canopy) 
• Utility lines touching tree 
• Large number of big stubs from pruning (>3) 
• Strong lean in trunk (>30º) 
• Evidence that many branches are growing from one point in the trunk 
• “Tight crotching”, where angle between primary branches is less than “2 

o’clock” 
• “Pitching”, or leaking from open wounds 
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Figure 5.1: Photo examples of the criteria. Top left is 0, top right is 1, bottom left is 2, and bottom right is 3. Source: 
Sophie Nitoslawski 

The GRS-1 handheld GPS device was used to geo-locate the trees to sub-metre accuracy. Each 

tree was given a unique number at each location. The geo-located points were then transferred to 

ArcGIS to create a map of their spatial location in the Quinpool area (Figure 5.2). 
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Figure 5.2: Geo-located trees in the Quinpool area. 

After the first survey, a literature review was conducted and the criteria were re-evaluated based 

on: the wide “V-shape” which was at first perceived to be detrimental but was found to be of 

lower concern than “tight-crotching”, whereas tight-crotching was identified to be the most 

detrimental damage indicator. The comments section included other interesting characteristics 

worth noting, such as wire attachment to trees, evidence of fungal growth, and street signs nailed 

to the trunk.  
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6. Results 

 

Figure 6.1: Count of species sampled. 

Fourteen species were sampled in total, with 3 species (American elm, American linden, Norway 

maple) accounting for 76% of the total sample. 
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Figure 6.2: Count of trees sampled by DBH in centimeters. 

Approximately 71% sampled trees had a DBH of 50 cm or higher, indicating that most trees 

sampled were mature.  

 

Figure 6.3: Count of trees sampled by estimated height in metres. 

Approximately half of the trees sampled were estimated to be over 12.5 metres tall. The majority 

of trees sampled were estimated to be between 10 and 15 metres tall. 
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Figure 6.4: Average damage number calculated for each species. 

Pin oak and red oak were found to have the highest average damage number, at 2.33 and 2.2, 

respectively.  

 

Figure 6.5: Median damage number calculated for each species. 

Pin oak and red oak were also found to have the highest median damage number, at 3 and 2.5, 

respectively. All other species had a median damage number of either 1 or 0.  
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Figure 6.6: Median damage incurred by wire-type. 

The median damage number incurred on all tree species was found to be 2 for the three phase 

narrow wire, and 1 for the communications wires.  

7. Discussion 
Two measures of central tendency were used to examine the distribution of the data: mean and 

median. However, it should be noted that since the damage was classified based on a numerical 

rating system, the data is ordinal. Although the order, frequency, and distribution of the data 

were examined, it is not mathematically possible to quantify the difference between each of the 

values or perform any mathematical functions (addition, subtraction, multiplication, division). 

Therefore both mean and median values were included for the damage rating.  

Pin oak and red oak were found to have both the highest mean and median damage ratings, of all 

the tree species sampled. The degree of damage to the oaks is likely due to the method in which 

they were pruned to accommodate the overhead wires. All of the pin oaks and red oaks were 

found on Preston Street, where the trees were topped to accommodate the overhead wires. 

Topping is a punning practice where the tops of the trees are removed; the large branches are 

reduced to lateral branches that become too small to assume the role of the terminal leader (ISA, 

2011). Topping is extremely detrimental to tree health, as it results in weakly attached sprouts 
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and large wounds, increasing the need for more intensive future tree care and interventions (ISA, 

2011). 

Additionally, the oaks were the only species that were pruned by being topped, aside from one 

American linden. The fact that oaks are topped more frequently can be attributed to the way in 

which oaks in particular grow and respond to pruning (Straigyte et al., 2012). The oaks were 

found to grow more vertically and with denser canopies compared to the lindens and the elms; 

the leaders in the oaks did not form a distinct “V-shape”. This trend is confirmed by Straigyte et 

al. (2012), who state that oaks characteristically exhibit single, vertical, straight stems. 

Therefore, it would be appropriate for the oaks to be planted in areas where there are minimal 

interactions with overhead utility lines; there were no utility lines present on the west side of 

Cedar Street, between Preston and Vernon, and would therefore serve as a prime location for 

oaks to be planted.  

It was found that the elms and the lindens formed distinctive “V-shapes,” where the leader grew 

around the wires. The elms and the lindens received much lower mean and median damage 

ratings than that of the oaks. The damage of the elms and lindens was predominately based on 

the angle of the “V-shape”, termed “crotching.” An angle greater than two-o’clock was given a 

lower rating than an angle of two-o’clock or less, when “tight crotching” occurs. Branch strength 

correlates strongly with crotch angle; tight-crotching results in limbs more prone to failure, since 

inclusions of bark created due to tight-crotching reduce the tree’s structural integrity (Farrell, 

2003). In the same vein, larger “U-shaped” crotches are stronger and less prone to failure 

(Farrell, 2003).  However, Lilly and Sydnor (1995) noted wider crotches in silver maples to be 

less stable than narrow crotches. These trends indicate that elms and lindens are much better 

suited to being planted under overhead utility wires. 

Branch diameter also plays a role in the structural integrity of the limbs. Crotched branches that 

are one-third the size of the trunk or less are structurally stronger than branches that are two-

thirds the size of the trunk, or larger (Farrell, 2003). Harris (1992) agrees that a strong-branch 

attachment can only occur if the branches are no larger than three-quarters the size of trunk. 

Norway maples were found to have the largest branch-to-trunk ratios and were given higher 

hazard ratings since they have lower-wood densities and are more prone to failure than elms, 
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lindens, and other species of maples (Farrell, 2003). These trends suggest that Norway maple 

might not be as viable an option for planting under utility wires compared to lindens and elms.   

The wire-type that required the most pruning was the three-phase narrow wire. Three-phase 

narrow wires are found lower on the utility poles than three-phase wide and thus interacted with 

the tree canopy much more than did the three-phase wide. The wire-type that inflicted the 

second-most damage was the combination communication wire, which lies lowest compared to 

the other wire types. This is likely due to the fact that lower wires have lower voltages, and 

require less clearance between vegetation and the wire. Therefore trees are pruned less severely 

(and require less clearance) when branches interact with these types of wires compared to higher 

voltage wire-types.  

Finally, limitations associated with the undertaken methods and analyses relate to damage and 

height estimation, as well as wire-type definition. In many cases, multiple wire-types were 

present at a time on the utility poles, which complicated the evaluation of the damage caused by 

pruning for a particular wire-type. At times, it was difficult to determine which set of wires the 

tree was pruned to accommodate. Furthermore, since the height of trees was estimated, it should 

be noted that tree height may need to be adjusted within five metres, for trees taller than five 

metres.  

8. Case Studies  

8.1 The City of North Vancouver 

8.11 Background and current situation  

The Street Tree Master Plan (STMP) was prepared for the City of North Vancouver (CNV) by 

Lanarc Consultants Limited (LCL), with assistance by the Centre for Urban Forest Research 

(CUFR).  Phase I was completed in 2001 with a comprehensive inventory of city trees, and 

Phase II focuses on the health of the trees and their interactions with city infrastructure (LCL, 

2004). There have not been any recent Phase developments. The STMP was developed as a 

framework to manage, maintain, and fund the care of existing and future street trees (LCL, 

2004).  
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The CNV currently has no set pruning cycle, and has a low annual operating budget of $100,000 

when compared to that of other major West Coast cities like Vancouver, Seattle, and Portland 

($3.1 million, $2.3 million, and $1.4 million, respectively) (LCL, 2004).   

The CNV was selected as a case study since it is a coastal city, like Halifax. Additionally, more 

information was available detailing laws and best practices related to tree pruning, management, 

and power lines in the CNV, than for many other coastal Canadian cities. Finally, the STMP 

focused extensively on street tree maintenance and planting, as opposed to other areas of the 

urban forest, such as parks.  

8.12 Urban forest management and utility lines in North Vancouver  

There is little data available concerning the CNV’s management strategies for the interactions of 

trees and utility lines. However, the CNV states that street trees must be no less than three metres 

from either steel or wood hydro poles to avoid undo damages to the infrastructure (LCL, 2004). 

Yet, there is little consideration to the damage inflicted on the trees. Three constraint zones have 

been identified for trees in areas under the lines: low zone, in which the height must be less than 

six metres; the medium zone, in which trees must be less than 12 metres; and the high zone, in 

which no trees are allowed to be planted (LCL, 2004). Ideal tree species have been identified for 

each zone, with considerations to the canopy shape, growth rate, longevity, and benefits under 

certain conditions.  

BC Hydro provides planting guidelines that outline conditions to be met for planting under utility 

lines. For example, trees must have a mature height less than six metres; no trees should be 

planted under high-voltage lines; and no trees are to be planted in tall zones; the maximum tree 

height for trees in the medium zone (ten metres from the hydro pole) is 12 metres; and the branch 

clearance from transmission lines is 7.6 metres, and 4.5 metres from distribution lines (LCL, 

2004).  

8.13 The future of street tree management and utility lines in North Vancouver 

In the STMP, there is no mention of maintenance strategies for the existing trees under utility 

lines, or a designated budget to care for those street trees. The CNV has identified the goal of 

pruning all street trees under a seven-year cyclical cycle, but have identified that this will be 
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difficult given the current budget of $100,000 (LCL, 2004). The budget includes tree pruning, 

replacement of hazardous or unhealthy trees, watering for tree establishment, and other 

miscellaneous activities required for the upkeep of trees from commercial streets (LCL, 2004). 

The budget is expected to have increased to $192,519 by 2009, and to reach $228,448 by 2025 

(LCL, 2004). However, the source of the increase in funds has not been identified in the STMP.  

According to the plan, the CNV had 5415 urban trees as of 2004 (LCL, 2004). The STMP has 

identified 90,542 linear metres of public land adjacent to streets that are currently unplanted 

(LCL, 2004). The STMP further states that the unplanted public areas next to streets present an 

opportunity to enhance the CNV’s urban forest to include between 14,220 and 19,240 total street 

trees by 2059 (LCL, 2004). However, this area of public land adjacent to streets also occurs in 

areas with overhead utility wires; if new trees are being planted under utility wires it is 

imperative that they are species which require limited pruning from interactions with overhead 

wires.  

8.2 San Francisco, California 

8.21 Background and current situation 

In the fall of 2014, the city of San Francisco published an Urban Forest Plan, aiming to address 

forest management problems related to lack of funding, unclear maintenance responsibilities, as 

well as a limited and shrinking canopy cover (San Francisco Urban Forest Plan, 2014). 

Inadequacies in funding and budget cuts in the Department of Public Works (DPW) have 

resulted in a delayed pruning cycle, from 5 to 12-15 years. The city does not currently have an 

integrated and cohesive street tree maintenance structure; some trees are maintained by the 

DPW, while others fall under the responsibility of private landowners, creating disjointed and 

uncoordinated standards for tree care (SFUFP, 2014). Finally, San Francisco has a very small 

tree canopy cover compared to other major U.S. cities, with only 13.7% cover compared to 24% 

in New York City (SFUFP, 2014). According to the city, tree deaths and removals outnumber 

new tree plantings. 

San Francisco was chosen as a case study because firstly, like Halifax, it is a coastal city. 

Secondly, more information was available outlining laws and best practices related to pruning, 
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tree management, and power lines in Californian cities, including San Francisco (Most & 

Weissman, 2012). Finally, the first phase of the San Francisco Urban Forest Plan (UFP) focuses 

primarily on the maintenance of street trees (as opposed to trees in parks and on private 

property), which falls within the scope of this project. 

8.22 Urban forest management and utility lines in San Francisco 

It is estimated that 700,000 trees grow in San Francisco (USDA, 2007), with 100,000 trees 

growing along the city streets. About 40% of all public trees of San Francisco (namely those 

found on streets and sidewalks) fall under the jurisdiction of the Department of Public Works, 

while the other 60% street trees are the responsibility of private property owners and utility 

companies (SFUFP, 2014). This division in responsibility has resulted in improper street tree 

care in many areas, leading to the premature death and eventual removal of trees.  

In California, trees must meet minimum clearance requirements from utility lines depending on 

voltage and weather risks, ranging anywhere from 18 inches to 15 feet (Most & Weissman, 

2012). In some Californian cities, “nuisance” trees are defined as those that “are or may in any 

way endanger…the full and safe operation of public utility wires…and the City Superintendent 

may then remove or trim such trees and assess the costs thereof against the property” (Most & 

Weissman, 2012). Cities that define nuisance trees in this way have enacted ordinances that 

dictate interventions for trees that may cause problems in the future; in other words, these cities 

take a proactive instead of reactionary approach to tree care and management. However, in San 

Francisco, trees must pose “an imminent hazard to person or property” before managers can 

intervene, which can result in more severe, labor intensive, and ultimately more expensive 

pruning or removal practices (Most & Weissman, 2012). 

8.23 The future of street tree management and utility lines in San Francisco 

San Francisco’s urban forest master plan makes no mention of tree care and risk damage related 

to utility line interference, but does outline future pruning management plans. According to the 

plan, tree pruning cycles will be reduced from 12 years to 5 years. Whereas currently trees are 

only pruned or removed in an emergency or as a last resort, the plan recommends taking a more 

preventative management approach to reduce costs and inefficiencies (SFUFP, 2014). 
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The plan also recommends pruning younger trees more regularly to avoid problems that could 

occur at maturity, in addition to “promot[ing] healthy structure, extend[ing] life expectancy, and 

reduc[ing] future costs and liability” (SFUFP, 2014). Furthermore, for cost and efficiency 

purposes, urban forest managers are encouraged to adopt a “block-pruning maintenance 

approach”, where a large number of trees are pruned at once, instead of attending to trees due to 

emergencies (SFUFP, 2014). 

9. Recommendations for NSPI and HRM 

9.1 Plant more “suitable” trees under power lines 
Red oaks and pin oaks were found to be most damaged by pruning practices, and should not be 

planted under utility lines if possible. Many elms and lindens were found to have a distinctive 

“V-shape” characteristic of utility line pruning practices, but did not display the problems that 

oak species did (such as excessive topping, pitching, and canopy loss). Therefore elms and 

lindens might be more suited for planting under utility lines based on their natural form. 

Determining which trees are more suitable for planting under utility lines can minimize tree 

damage and loss, and is an important factor to consider when planning tree plantings around the 

city. Cultivars with more predictable growth patterns could also be planted to avoid as much 

conflict as possible with power lines (Most & Weissman, 2012). 

9.2 Encourage cooperation between urban forest managers and utility companies 
Many problems related to tree damage and risk could be resolved more quickly and efficiently if 

urban forest managers and utility companies (in this case, NSPI) collaborated more closely. 

Cooperation between managers and NSPI could be improved through GIS data sharing (see 

below), joint reports and information dissemination, regular meetings, and joint training 

programs related to pruning, tree care, and tree suitability related to utility line placement (Most 

& Weissman, 2012). 

9.3 Create and make available tree and utility line inventories 

Before carrying out this project, the authors attempted to acquire a spatial inventory of power 

and communication lines around the peninsula. It was made clear that NSPI did not have that 
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information (or in any case, it was not made publicly available). Having the ability to access a 

geo-referenced map of utility line coverage would allow planners (and planters) to select specific 

areas more suitable for certain tree species. Having an inventory of mature and newly planted 

trees would also be useful when determining tree planting locations and tree species selection 

(Most & Weissman, 2012). 

9.4 Proactively prune trees located under utility lines 

Some trees sampled were pruned appropriately to create clearance between the trunk and the 

utility line. For example, some younger Norway maples had lost most of their lower branches, 

creating a thinner and higher shape (with corresponding canopy), compared to more mature 

Norway maples that had not been similarly pruned. Younger trees should be pruned regularly 

enough to create a suitable shape around utility lines, in order to avoid problems arising from 

having mature trees (and larger branches that cannot be easily pruned) interacting with utility 

lines. Adopting a precautionary and proactive approach (as opposed to a reactionary one) to tree 

pruning could also reduce costs and labour in the long term, by avoiding severe and damaging 

intervention strategies.  

9.5 Remove redundant utility lines 
As trees were sampled, it was noticed that there were many utility poles that were sagging under 

the weight of many power and communication lines. In some cases, there were as many as 

fifteen lines going to and from neighboring houses. It would be worthwhile for NSPI and 

communications and media companies to identify lines that are not being used anymore, so that 

they can be taken down to reduce interference with tall trees. Communication wires are located 

closest to tree canopies, therefore compelling media companies to identify and remove lines no 

longer in use could not only lessen wire density around trees, but could also reduce more 

intensive pruning practices in the long term.  

10. Conclusion  
The urban forest provides cities with a variety of benefits, including microclimate control, storm 

water management, air filtration, water and soil quality improvement, and carbon storage, among 

others. However, many urban trees are in conflict with overhead utility wires, generally resulting 
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in the partial removal of their crown due to pruning practices. As of 2013, 28,920 of Halifax’s 

urban trees were in conflict with utility wires. NSPI is responsible for pruning these trees, and 

although the seven-year pruning cycle has been implemented in Halifax, it has not proven 

feasible.  

A study regarding the effects of pruning on large-stature, mature trees as a result of overhead 

utility wires was conducted in the Quinpool neighbourhood of Halifax, Nova Scotia. There were 

four overhead utility wires examined: three-phase wide, three-phase narrow, single, and a 

combination of communication wires. A rating system between 0-3 was used to assess the trees. 

The trees were concurrently geo-located using a handheld GPS and displayed using GIS 

software. 

Pin oak and red oak were found to have the highest mean and median damage ratings of all the 

tree species sampled. This can be attributed to the arboricultural malpractice of topping. The elm 

and linden species sampled received much lower mean and median damage ratings than that of 

the oaks. The wire-type which required the highest levels of pruning was three-phase narrow, as 

it was found lower on the pole, and due to its higher voltage required a larger clearance around 

the vegetation. 

Limitations to the study included inaccurate tree-height estimates, as well as the quantity of 

wires present on the pole, which complicated the evaluation of damage. Additionally, it was 

difficult to determine which set of wires the tree was pruned to accommodate, causing potential 

biases in the wire-type estimates. 

The report concludes with several recommendations, drawn from both the study conducted in the 

Quinpool area, as well as from pertinent literature. It is recommended that more “suitable” trees 

be planted under power lines, such as elms and lindens. A collaborative and cooperative 

relationship should be formed between urban forest managers and utility companies. Inventories 

regarding tree species and placement and utility line information should be created and/or 

maintained. Pruning trees should be a proactive and not a reactive management strategy. Lastly, 

utility lines that are no longer in use should be removed. 
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